Student Summer Research Training Program

ORIENTATION: November 11, 2010

Application Procedure and Timeline:

1. Submit a Preliminary Application form to Gloria Abdin in the Office of the Associate Dean for Research, Dental Dean’s Suite, (room 4.320R) indicating interest in program (Before Nov. 23, 2010).

2. A list of departments and mentors who support summer student research will be sent to interested student applicants.

3. Students should then arrange a meeting as soon as possible with the mentors to identify a research area. Department mentor will make the choice of students that will be funded in the summer program and inform student applicants.

4. Selected students should submit Mentor Selection form to Gloria Abdin (Before Dec. 17, 2010).

5. Students develop their research proposal with their mentor using the Research Proposal Instructions form.

6. Send a copy of your proposal to Gloria Abdin in the Dental Dean’s Office Room 4.320R (Before January 28, 2011).

* All application forms and Research Proposal Instructions are available from the Dental School Research web page under Dental Student Research Program.